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At the Maryland State Fair, held in Baltimore in
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strange and wild. Recent transactions have
stirred the heart's depths, and somehow the wish
that I was a child again has arisen in m v heart,
for then in the place of sorrow there would be joy-ousne- ss,

instead ol regret there would be pleasure,
instead of dissolution's dark clouds I should be-
hold the watch-fire- s of freedom burning brightly
on onr country's altars. Childhood ! Through thy
magic prism life's shades are all color de rose.

LILLIAN.

C77 BROADWAY,TIIE
FIFT1I
YEAR

THE
FIHH
YEAR

Onr Washington City Correspondence.
Washington City, Feb. 6, 1860.

Editor Progress : Well, the Helperites have
been compelled to abandon their ground and the
struggle for the Speakership has resulted in the
election of a nondescript politician, known as
Wm. Pennington, of the peach-growin- g State of

.M-.-iOK-

ESTABLISHED 1851I Sol, a silver mcflfc.l was awarded to this sonp. I

Alo a silver medal from the Franklin Institute at i

BIT J Ij. PENMCTON.
'frTpAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 10, I860.

'7jTok6ut for the cross mark.
Subscriber receiving their papers tcith a CROSS

MARK (X) on the margin may know that their
subscription is about to expire, aud unless they renew
by sending us $!l.50 immediately, the paper tcill be

stopped. All monies by mail at our risk.

The following is a partial li.--t of taopertv which
astis ot iSooKs at the niiiot sale:

Jersey. The republicans were forced to renounce
their Helper-boo- k candidate and concentrate up-
on one of their most moderate and conservative

worth fionj

00 to $1V0

Gold Watches, English L-v- er, Pat-
ent Lever and Lepim-s- .

Silver Watches, Patent Lever, TuU
jewelled, h'unliiurcfs.ooeu face

I discovered " a lurking .devil ;" hair short and
prettily, but carelessly arranged, and a form slen-
der flexile and graceful. She wore a rich black
velvet dress, cut High in the neck (sensible Lo-
la!) where it was met by a plain circle of lace, (is
that right?) The subject of her lecture was
' Fashion,'' a theme which afforded fine scope for

a display of her acknowledged ability as a sa-
tirist. Her denunciation of low-neck- ed dresses
was severe, declaring that the fashion originated
with a dissipated, dissolute queen and was cow
adopted only by vulgar peopU and dissolute wo-
men to display "their charms and advertise their
calling. Hoop-skirt- s she approved and urged that
a regard for health should induce the ladies to
continue their use. Ahem ! Then she thought
proper to say a little about as. The tight panta-
loons lately in vogue were unmercifully ridiculed,
and our penchant for discussing Italian Opera,"
and criticising the female artistes, was well, I
will not repeat anything ridiculing my on sex.

I must close by giving you verbatim et literatim
a letter written by one of the sovereigns" to his
Congressional liepresentative. - Here it is :

VJSL'R : I hev resuntly herd that guvuhment
is abowt to introwduse a swarm uf italyun beas,
fur the perpus of distrewbushun threw the kun-tr- y

aftur thay hev swarmd in the aggrikulture
liurow. Pleas bee sow gode 03 two franck me

Philadelphia, l&iC
Also First premium at the Rhode Island State Fair.

1851.
Sold to merchants iix town and throughout the

State at wholesale, only, at New York wholesale pric-
e-'.

Cash paid for Tallow and Grease.
All orders for the above Soap must be address-

ed to Dr. W. W. Ormsbee, Newbern, N. C "Jn 24 wtf

13iit Count? Female Institute. The first
of this School will opeii ou Tuesdav thel(th of January, 18tu. under the of

Edwin G. Moore, A. B., assisted bv competent in-
structors.

TEH MS :

rnartizans, and although his election is a calamity,
yet it is a great point gained to have driven these 13 t0 to 40

Receipts of .ara I Hlorrt, Flour, Cottou and
othes Produce.

As soon as our Reporter shall return it is our de
termination to give the entire receipts per Railroad,
River and otherwise. It is also our desire, if we
can procure the statements from our shippers and
commission merehuuts, to publish the exports of
cotton, naval stores, 5cc, at an early day, and shall
endeavor to do so hereafter at least once every
quarter.

Below we give the receipts per Railroad to one
house, (Fiaher, Foard & Hooker,) from Janaary 3d to

und cylinder ecapeui.-nt- .

Gold Lockets Lurjre size, fourglasses and two 'glasses with
spring large aud small size with
fnap,

Cameo, Mosaic. Florentine, Paint-
ed, Lava. GoMstone. Oainot .m.t

2 50 to l i

TO POHT IflASTEK.
All Post Ittaatera will please act a Agents

for the Weekly Progress.
l SOOne Copy one year

Ten Copies one year toone office 153 SO

Twenty Copies one year loouc olfirc.20 OO

iriust be paid in advance in all eases.
Any 1'oMt Master or other person sending

u a club of lO or more, to one office, will
be entitled to the paper one year grati.

fanatics from a position which they boastingly
declared never should be deserted. " Sherman or
nobody"' was the rallying republican shout;
"Sherman or nobody " was inscribed upon their
banner, and shrieked by their orators, with a de-

claration that they would never flinch until " Ga

5 00 to 25Cora S-d- s of Pins and Drop-- .

Ladies-Gol- d Guard Chains, Fanc v
Xeck Chains, Chatelaines. 8

English including higherilathematics,
Pri uary Biiiutlies,
Latin, Greek, or French, each extra.
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to10February 3d :briel's last trump " or "the crack of doom." iUusic, wuti useoi instrument. 20 00"Sherman or nobody " was the stereotyped theme lour, 1091 bbls.

572 sack. 8 00Board, exclusive oi lights and fuel, per month,
The school is located near Marlboro, ou the

ville and Wilson Plauk road, tweutv miles from
Green- -of Greeley's crafty pen and was daily dinned in

the
" 105 half sks.
Dried Fruit 80 bag?.
Cotton Yam , 32 bales.
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O ull to .
wun swarm. .ver j'ures.

SHIRLEY.

Oents t ol and W.--t Chhius
Sets Cameo, Goldtoue, Painted,

Mosaic, Garnet. Onvz. En-mivd- '

and Phviu Gold Sleeve Buttons and
Bomuii Studs,

Gold Pencils, with Peua, large, me-
dium and small.

Silver Pencils, v. ii i. Gold Pens, laree
medium and sma'Uize, double and
single extension caws,

Gents" heavy Sig'.ivt Rirgs, Ladieu'
Gold Chased und Plain Rings,

Gents' Gold Bosom Pins, Cluster
with Opal, Scarf Pins, Onvz Gar-
net, &.C.,

latter place, in a healthy, moral, aud intelligent com-
munity; no pains wiil he spared to secure the health
aud comfort of the pupils, while their moral improve-
ments will be cared for as well as their meutul ad-
vancement.

Board and tuition will be required one half in ad-
vance and the balance at the end of the term. Stu-
dents wiil be charged from the time oi entrauee and

2 CO to 5

1 CO to 7

the ears of his party leaders, while the lesser
lights of the republican editorial craft sent forth
feeble echoes of " Sherman or nobody." Well,
Sherman they did not get, and I presume the man
Pennington whom they did, must be classed un-
der the head of a " nobody." Politically and in-

tellectually the classification seems quite appro-
priate, notwithstanding the pretty speech he de-

livered on taking the chair a speech evidently

The 14th. Next Tuesday is St. Valentine's day,
a day set apart for the youth of both sexes to send
anonymous love billets to their entrancers in which
innocent amusement many persons good caturedly
indulge, while others make fools of themselves by
attempting to wouud the feelings of others by coarse

Salisbury, Feb. 5th, J860.
Editor of the Progress : The other day as I

sat in my apartment gazing out upon the leaden
clouds that overhung thesky, and musing upon
melancholy things, I heard a little girl exclaim :

"A bird ! a sweet little birdie has come, Mama, to
pick the crumbs from the window sill." Her

pro- -no deduction will he made unless in case of
tracted ilhiess.

Rich Siik Dross Patterns,
Cameo, Mosaic, Coral. Garnet

For further particulars, address the Principal, or
J. E HINES, Prat.Marlboro', N. C, Dec. 13, !S59-w3- m Chased and Plain Oval rrac-'.-- t
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and vulgar communications. We trust that none of
our people wiil thus abuse the day. Mrs. Stanly,
Pollok street has a large collection of sentimental
and comic Valentines. Call and suppljr yourselves.

carefully prepared and conned over two or three

Union Meetings IVorlh and West.
An enthusiastic Union Meeting was held in

Philadelphia on last Saturday svening, at which

letters breathing' conservative sentiments and de-

votion to country, were received from John J.
Crittenden, Edward Everett, Millard Fillmore, C.
M. Conrad, Jno. M. Botts, E. Brooks and George

Biggs. At the conclusion of the reading' of these
letters Mr. Pechin, who read them, said he had
another letter to read the like of which would

never again be receiv ed by that or any other com-

mittee, lie then read the following letter from

one who is now mingling with the dust of mother
earth :

Boston, Nov. 14, 1850.
Gentlemen I have the honor to acknowledge the

receipt ol your letter of the lith ot this mouth, invi-
ting mo, in behalf ot" the friends of the Constit ution
and the'Cniou, without distinction of party, resident
in the city and county of Philadelphia, to attend a
2ub!it-- meeting in that city on the :21st instant. I
most sincerely wish that it was in my power to at-- j

tend that meeting. That great central city is not only
J'uil of the friends of the Constitution, but full, also,
..i t hms connected with its adoption, aud

Silver aud Gold Thimbles.
Gent's Pen and Pocket Knifj
Pearl and Morocco Porte-Momo-

Toothpicks, Watch Keys. Giiaid
Slides,

Gold crosses, email, medium and larre

hasElkcted Director. T. J. Hughes, Esq.,
3been elected a Director in the Merchants' Bank of 1 50
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uuJaryis, Esq , .oesio.es oiner guts, comprising a laiye and vaNewbern in the place of Moses W
resigned.

QTATE OF INOItTII CAROLINA,
C3 CRAVEN COUNTY

Court of Picas and Quarter Sessions,
December Term, A. D., 1809.

Levi Mewborn Sc others vs. Wesley Gray fc others,
next of kin and heirs at law of Joshua Scott, dee'd.
The last will and testament ofJoshua Scott, dee'd,

alleged to be made verbally, and not in writing, is
propounded for probate in open Court and on motion
it is ordered that a citation be issued against Wesley
Gray and others, heirs at law and next of kiu of the
said Joshua Scott, dee'd. who reside within the limits

vaioie assortment, oi miscellaneous auicU-- s

from $1 to $10.

days previous to his election. The termination
of this contest is a blessing indeed to the resi-
dents of this city. The hotel tables in the scarci-
ty and inferiority of their bills of fare, were be-

ginning to be a silent reproach to the hungry
boarders and created a sickening suspicion of un-
paid bills and a moneyless landlord M. C's,
cotraetors.and others with little claims againt the
Treasury which could only be forthcoming " after
the election of a Speaker," were holding daily
levees from G to 8 P. 31., their guests being prin-
cipally " ninth part of a man," a son of St Cris- -

SUPKEME COUHT.
By Pearson, C. J. in Loving v. Spruill, from

Martin, affirming the judgement. In Ballard v.
Waller, from Pitt, affirming the judgement. In
Campbell v. Campbell, in equity, from Granville,
real estate to be divided into four parts and alot-te- d

among petitioners and defendants per stirpco,
the part of the decree appealed from is reversed.
In Wilder v. Mann, in equity, from Nash, affirm

In l'niladelphiaour historv.other irreat events m
assembled. Ini le iri eai rev Jiin lv'iiai v vu h;h.j?o . , , . x-- . .11

The proprietors of the OLDET ESTBLTsHFDGIFT BOOKSTORE IN THE UNITED STATEStor the uninterrupted success which 1 hs crowned ffceir
earnest efforts to please dinino-th- lust four s

would return their sincere thanks to the hundreds t
thousand who have, iu past time, seen fit to bestowtaeir liberal patronage upon them; and would further assure them, and the public, genertdlv, thattheir long cxpeiiimce aud established capital warrantthem in offering greater inducements than ever, andsuch as are out of the reach of any simitar establish-ment in the country ; and propose, in this,

THE FIFTH YEAR
of their location iu New-Yor- k, to iutroduca

Still Afl ract loft ,
'

. Gifts of Greater Valur an, V.irirt'.

Philadelphia the lJeclUtailou 01 iuuei;euueni.e was 1

while the anxiousmade. In Philadelphia the Constitution was formed, lookuig extremely dejected,

own little hand had scattered them there with no
other purpose save the restless ever do something
spirit of childhood. A glad smile broke on her
innocent features as she gazed upon the sweet
creature as with merry twittering movements it
picked with its tiny bill noislessly one by one the
crumbs from the window, then with a joyous mo-

tion rapidly whirled its little form through the
cold piercing February air to its sheltering wood.
Something like a shade of regret fell upon the
child's face ; her short lived pleasure was gone;
the bird had flown. With a disappointed look she
turned with that instinct peculiar to childhood in
search of other 'pleasures, at once innocent, pure
and heartfelt. This to many may seem a very
ferivial incident, but to my mind it was as the
camera reflecting images of the past. It set the
kalaidaiscope of memory in busy motion and
rapidly scene after scene passed in review. Years
were annihilated, and again as in childhood's days
I watched the sweet birds, the moving array of
clouds thatzalways seemed to our child's fancy as
mighty armies marshalling for combat. The
dancing waters mirroring the beautious face of
nature and bathing the gentle flowerets that dipp-

ed their tender petals to the cooling stream seem-
ing ever as the Nerieds of old, or the water spirits,
of which I delighted to read. Oft when seated
in some quiet spot neath the overshadowing

of this State, to appear at the next term of thisCouit
to see proceedings in this caii.se aud to make them-
selves parties to the same, if they shall think proper.
And it appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that
Edwin Hunter, Francis Green, Margaret W. Beecher,
and Wm. 11 Sullivan, the other heirs at law and next of
kin of the said Joshua Scott, dee'd, reside beyond the
limits of this State, it is ordered that publication be
made iu the Xewbem Progress for six weeks, notify-
ing them to appear at the next term of this Court to be
hoklenat the Court House iu Newbern on the second
Monday of March next, then and there to see proceed-ingsi- n

this cause and to contest the said will if they
shall think proper to do so.

Witness Willam G. Bryan, Clerk of said Court at
Newbern, this 23rd day of Jnnunrv, A. D., ISO;).

Jau i J. lS60-w- 6t WM. G. BRYAN, Clerk.

Aiul received the signatures ot W ashiujton and lrts
associates, and now, when there is a spirit abroad

; videntlv laboring to effect the separation of the
Union, and the subversion of the Constitution, Phil-
adelphia, of all places, seeins the fittest for the as- -

together of the friends of that Constitution,
and thai 1'iiion, to pledge themselves to one uuothci
and to the country to the last extremity.

31 v public duties, gentlemen, lequire my immediate
;reseiice. in Washington, and for that reason, and
that alone, 1 imit deny myself the pleasure of ac-

cepting your invitation. 1 have the honor, gentle-nirii- ,

to with great regard, your lellow eiiizeif and
iambic servant, DANIEL WEBSTKlt.
To Jo.-i.i-U liandiill and others. (Great cheering.)

Pu';j.
and to
to our

ing the order.
By Battle, J. In Ward v. Bell, from Pitt,

affirming the judgment. In Cherry v. Hooper,
from Pitt, afiirming the judgement. In Yass v.
Conrad from Wake affirming the judgment. In
Clements v. Davis, from Orauge, order reversed
and proceedings dissmissed.

By Manly, J. In Edwards v. Branch, from
Franklin, motion for peremptory mandamus over-
ruled with costs, in Keellm v. Pries, in equity,
from Forsyth, directing a decree for an account.
In Tyson v. Lutterloh, in equity, from Chatham,

sL oru, burger and Better Stir, led Stock ofCommissions and ir.ducements to clubsagents who are willing to derote their timebusiness ; so that those who desire can have
- 3? Gifts and Boohs without Money.
We shall endeavor toestablish an ageut in every

m uylownintne ci.iteel suites, o that all who willbenefit
Xf 1

by our liberal
.

svstem.
in trade.

inquiry would drop from their lips. " Well, do
you think they will ellect a Speaker ? '

The money chests of the Banks were nearly ex-

hausted, merchants selling of trying to sell
below cost notes protested, and even in the
trifling matter of imbibing "for the stomach's
sake," the saloon keepers had grown surly and
scanned a stranger as though he wished before
furnishing the liquid to inquire, "are you a mem-
ber of Congress and are you going to ask that
this may be charged". ' The agony is over, how-
ever, and the precious yellow dross is again cir-
culating freely.

Before this comes to hand you will have learn-
ed that the miserable Forney has been elected
Clerk of the House and Huffman of Maryland,
Sergeant at Anns. In these two elections we
discover the price of treachery Hickman and
others of Pennsylvania, receive their thirty pieces
of silver through Forney ; Henry Winter Davis,
the Southern ttuitor, pockets his through Hoff-
man ; as for tha ignorant John I. Haskiiis, of N.
Y., the mole-eye- tool of these viperous fanatics,"
his compensation w ill be, probably the undisguis-
ed eontemnt of those he so blindlv served. In

i i v, muh,(i in (mien ti . t . ii.il. '.1 iinn n i-- mithen delivered and much cuthu- -bneeebc were thorized agent for Xctvlern and vicinity, who will re-
ceive and forward all orders with attention and di.-.--

order affirmed. In Oldham v. Oldham, inequity, i

from Chatham, directing the bill of sale to be de-- 1

livered up to be cancelled and decree againstde-- i
fendant for costs. In Cowey v. Spruill, in equity, j

eiasm prevailed. We hope that the demonstration
may be productive of good results, and that at the
next Congressional election E. Joy Morris aud all
others like him will be kept at home. The ballot
box is the only furnace that can prove these Union
sympathisers true metal. Let us hope and wait:

JrcWBKRIV Agricultural WAREHOUSE
WILLIAM II OLIVER & CO.,

C O M M IS S I O N M E R C 11 A X T S
and dealers in every variety of

Agricultural Implements, C'astiage,
Fertilizers, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Marble Dust and
Hair, Builders' Hardware, Iron and Steel, Nails, Iron
Axles, Coopers', Carpenters and Blacksmiths' T ools,
Leather and Rubber Banding, Packing, Paints, Oils,
Brushes, Pot Ware Kerseys, Osnaburgs, Blankets,

Shoes and Hats,
Rope, Cauvas aud Blocks:

AGENTS for Clemens Brown & Go's Celebrated
Double Cylinder Gins, Anti-Fricti- n Rollers,

Cotton Ploughs and Sweeps, Cotton
Hoes, Cotton Bagging and Rope,

"jp Particularly attention given to Tho fale of
4'oitoti and other Produce. Liberal Cash Advances
made on same. 'S0-- A supply of Reese's Phospho-Peruvia- u

or Manipulated GUANO, constantly ou
hand.

Newbern, Jan 31 w 5ml9

paicn.
A Ncfc- - and licviael Catalogue,

ready for distribution, containing every dcsiiallibook, new or old, now in piint; aiid acknowled dby librarian and literary men to be t he most con,,
plete aud best classified ever issued, without ut ex-
ception.

500.000
are ready to be jriven nwav mailed fv.

enough
washer- -

the members of Congress having drawn
j ay to .still the clamors of landlords and

I d;e, to all parts of the wor.'d. It contains all works

branches of a favorite tree, and looking up with
childish love in our soul to the blue sky above,
and listening to the rustle of the leaves stirred by
the gentle zephyrs making music ; I have won
dered if the vast overwhelming space was not
tho home of those bright winged beings God's
book told us of: and if the leaf music and low'
breathing zephyrs were not the wavings of their
glorious wings as they moved through trackless

v union will not dissolve the IJnioii this session.II ou
Recently too there have been great Union de- - j the Republican caucus of Saturday last, it was

jisonsti atioiis in Louisvile Ky., and at other points E
V
A
N

of the best menin the 'Teat West, at which many

trom Martin, second exception sustained Regis
tcr.

IIoKHlIJl.E MURDER. --1 Master Killed and
Burned by his Saccs. On Monda3r last Dr. Wm.
Cioxton, a highly intelligent citizen of Essex
county, Ya., had occasion to correct a servant wo-
man for some offense, but did so in a mild and
gentle manner. This fact enraged a negro man,
who vowed to have revenge, but at the time gave
his master no intimation of his intention! On
Wednesday last, whilst one of the servants was
engaged in grinding a cutting knife. Dr. Croxton
walked to where he was, and whilst looking on,
without suspecting danger, another servant step-
ped behind him, gave him a violent blow upon
the back of the head, which felled him to the
ground, and then dispatched him. The two then
dragged him behind the barn, and kindling a fire
placed his body on it and burned it- - They next
cut the skirts of the saddle upon his riding horse
aud then turned the horse loose, expecting to cre-
ate the impression that he had been attacked on
the road and murdered. When the doctor was
missing, his friends instituted a search for him,

in the land have raised their voices forthcUni ,n,
1 TATE Or AOCCT1I CA EtOTilJVA,

Art, Science Sz. Natural
. Hisfory

Ad vent ures , Tra vels,
&c. Agricultural Do-

mestic Economy,
Belles Lettres. Esssys

&.e.,
Bibles,
Biograph?-H- ,

Dictionaries,
Encyclopedias,
Gazetteers.

Philosophical aud Clas-
sical Works,

Hi.-torie- a) and Mlrcel-hi-

oils,
Poetical, Theological,

Religi.us,
L'i w.M dicrd. Masonic,
Standard Fid ions.
Prayer, Hymn and ( .lit a

1 Jo i'i s,
Text Books for Schools,

-- c.,

agreed to support Mr. Marston of N. II., for Door-
keeper and or Ford of Ohio for Post-
master. It is not certainly known who their nom-
inee will be for Public Printer, but it is rumor-
ed, they have djtermiued on presenting a Mr
Durfee.

Forney has put in motion the guillotine. J.
W. Jones of Ohio has received a Clerkship in his
office and Nathan Sargent, of Peun. has been ap-
pointed Libiarinn.

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,
December Term, A. D., 18oU.

Alfred Willis, adm'r of )

the Constitution and equal rights.
We are satisfied that a reaction is taking place

all over the country and that a mighty Union
feeling is welling up in the whole American heart,
and if the machinations of w ire millers and the

oiillliesv lfiJS

'V 1 f a l ) ij if To itt r . f I

Petition for 8 ale
of Land. publication: in everv !.

e sell as low as and , in
ana a tiiousand varieties oi
partment of Literature.

I..... l
I he city is alive with patriots from a distance,cunning and secret devices of trading politicians j

can onlv be thwarted in November bv placinr a ; iu.ihj eases, lower than an- - othccountry; and with everv book of ih
1 1 jfi li.i
value of (, ik;

Mi.nesy Widis. J
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that

Abuer Willis one of the defendants in this cause re-
sides beyond the limits of the State. It is ordered
by the Court that publication be made in the Pro--

we present some useful Gill, withmtUoiiar or more
extru charge.

ether. At night restless with thought as we lay
sleepless upon our couch gazing out on the bright
stars that gemed that beautiful world of space,
and the soft silvery moonbeams that floated in
shining showers to earth ; we fancied the stars
were celestial eyes, and the moonbeams bright
glances sent from those eyes commissioned to
watch over earth's sleepers. Even now this child
fancy steals over me in the still moonlight and I
delight to feel that such guardians are near, that
heavenly wings are around and angel eyes watch-

ing over my loved ones. When I arose early in
the balmy morn to look upon nature in its fresh-
ness, and beheld the shining deWdrops sparkling
like diamonds upon the flowers my imagination
viewed them as tear drops of angels, and the
question arose in my mind, did angels weep tg

Let ever one eon tin It Its uiriij gress a newapaper printed in the town of Newbernand in the pile of ashes near the barn discovered
. tl.imn A fill nQ "0 O I A f rVC Jff i tor six weeus, notiiymg said Abner N iui to appear

1. 1.1. 1 ..A 11. .
i
; ut the next term of this Court to ue noioeii at me

' Iitferesi
j .A nd buy at EVASS' Gift Bookstore,

the prices of books, see the ut l! ul
! gifts so free'v waMcred Jimon-- oar patrons

JV" 1 ;

his feet. 1 he murder has caused groat excite- - j Court

national States Rights man at the head of the
rovei anient the Union will receive a new lease

a id we shall hear nothing more of dissolution for
n dozen years to come. Certainly there is much
to hope for; and too there is much work for every
patriot to do who values the blessings conferred
by the Constitution and Union under which he
lives.

Jlou,(1 in the town of Newbern on the second
THEi Monday of March next to show cause if any ho has

i whv the Court shall not decree a sale of the land BEST aim oe saii.-ne- 'J r;iat tne oniv ceoiiomHu!
PLACE jwuyuf buviug hooks is ut- -, . i

-- w. ; i i, i it::. ii ii II .

.afurr?. Intel j ,u.'-- l i sr.

u entioued in the pleadings.
Witness Wm. G. Bryan, Clerk of said Court at

Newbern. the '23.--d day of January lHii'l.
Jan 23, 18'J-w- Gt WM. G. BRYAN, Clerk. Hic Kjiiaraii'ce ', leet .ati t nc inn

most anxious to serve their suffering country, and
the strong pressure of the claims of gentlemen so
long denied access to the public crib, will be cer-
tain to insure a clean sweep out of the present in-
cumbents

John Minor Botts of Ya , is here looking after
his political interests. Tho Hon. John has been
politically defunct for several years dead long
since and buried ; his friends even insist on the
truth of this, but John won't believe it and per-
sists in declaring he is stiil alive. In support of
this statement he is coquetting with the republi-
cans, exhibiting his withered charms as though
they were in the first blush of beauty. Hon.
Wm A. Graham, of N. C. and quite a number of
other old line whigs are here with a view it is
rumored of talking counsel as to what course they
shall pursue in the coming Presidential contest
Crittenden is the prime mover in this matter, and
if he has no better success in this attempt at for-

ming a party than he had in organizing " the peo-
ple's paity." which gave birth only to a few trai-
tors from Pennsylvania, he had better eschew pol-

itics forever.
Now that the House is organized the work of

scheming, planuing and intiigueing with refer
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ment in the neignoomoou in wnicn it was com-
mitted. li ich mond D ispatch .

The Week of IIorkors. Tno terrible biwn
ingof the tenement house in Elm street New York,
is divested somewhat of its horror, by the fact that
the loss of life is less than supposed. The actual
loss of life does not exceed nine or ten. On the
other hand, the explosion at the hat factory in
Brooklyn proves to have been more serious than
first beleived. Six persons were killed out-
right, and eighteen were injured, three cf whom
are in a dangerous situation. The number of ex-

plosions, accidents, burnings, and so forth, dur-
ing the past week, has led the sensation reporters
to call it the week of horrors.

Jii'lge for 5 "
.7 '. iei

i Examine our pf-- of hu-iin-v- s. Anv mic.
can who will Ohserve t he daily di- -i i ii.ut ioi;

jof watches, gold and silver; e I , chatelaine.
ai?d guard chain-- ; bracelets, cameo, mo.-i.i-c,

.coral, ijold stone jrnrnet and oid si v-- of pin
I'tnd clasps; lockets larce, medium and small
size; rings, chased plain and s.--t wit ! stoned
cameo, ; ld-tt- te co al: mosaic si, d eii.i-r- v-e- d

st uds and sh e - t ons: sen; . ) os- -

water the flowers? Holy beings I knew they
were and did not shed such tears as sinful mor-

tals. Of all the floral creation the moss rose par-

ticularly elicited my childish love. I had heard
or read somewhere the beautiful fancy that it once
sheltered tV-- angel visitant to earth, and I loved

CO&JIS'B.' of EMcnM nml Jii rUr itj
COUNTY, December Term, 1809.

In the matter tf Hher V. llirliardnuu :

The said Iliser V. liiehardson exhibit ?d for Pro-
bate, in open Court, a paper writing purporting to be
the last will aiid testament of Joshua Scott dec d.
On motion it. is ordered that citations issue to JIarv
E Scott, David P Scott, Wesley Cray, William C
Hunter, Joseph Murphy and wife Mary Ann, Martha
J Von and Martraret Ii Sullivan ; and it further ap- - ;ses, o!d pelis ;u:d old pens 1 u

t hoUMmu oth
nciis; ;

andvcr aiiM moroccoj pearing to the Court that Frances Green, Margaret
I W Beecher, Edwin Hunter and William li Sullivan

NO.
C77

BBOAD
WAY,

O li K
CITY.

:er articles of use ami value
j A Oift with every I.o.ik worth from ."AJets
ito.!!''1. ?enl fjr a Ca'oli.-isur-

It will cot you nothing, and will bo valua-
ble u.4 a book ot reference, if l.othing more.

Address, .

: D. W. EVAN VK
! No. 77 Broadwav. New-Yoi- k

reside beyond the limits of this State, it is ordered
that publication be made six successive weeks in
the Xewhein Progress for said Frances, Margaret.
Edward, and Wilii im Ii, to appear at the next Term
of this Court, aud see proceedings in regard to pro
bate of said will, and make themselves puities to an
issue if thev think proper.

Witness William G. Bryan, Clerk of said Court at
Newbern, the 2oth dav" of January 4 A.I). llf.jau31w6tlJ W. G. 'BBYAN. Cieik.

ool acillierii Papers.
It is with pleasure that we call especial atten-

tion to an advertisement of the Petersburg Daily
and Weekly Express in another column. The
Express already has got a foothold all over North
Carolina and everywhere it is ackuowleged one
of the very best newspapers in the country. To
our own business men we unhesitatingly recom-

mend the Daily Express as preferable to any of
the New York papers because it brings them the
same news, commercial aud general, much earli-

er than any other publication. We are glad to
know that it already has a number of subscribers
at the Newbern P. O. The Weekly Express is a
mammoth sheet and contains an immense amount
of news at only $2 a year. The Daily is mailed
to subscribers at $1 a year, both to be paid in
advance. Address A. Y Crutchfieid & Co., Pe-

tersburg, Ya. ; or subscriptions will be received
at the Progress office aud forwarded.

The Southern Field and Fireside, a notice (of
which also appears in our advertising columns, is
worthy of special mention. It is a large eight
page Literary Weekly, and one of the most reada-
ble papers in the whole Country. It is far superi-
or to any of the northern $2 Weeklies, and as
such we recommend it to the public. Addres
James Gardner, Augusta, Ga., w ho is proprietor
of the Field and Fireside.

Patronize Soltiif.rx Ladies asi Liter
Miss Belle Phillips, of Augusta, will

shortly assume the position of editress of the
(Thompson) "Georgia Weekly Herald," assisted
by Miss Annie li. Blount.

One of our exchanges st ites that in its vicinity,
the milliners are making bonnets of paper, winch
are equal to those made of straw, in durability
and are much cheaper. The paper is cut in nar-
row strips, pasted and etiched together in the
proper shape, and varnished.

JrDOE Sti MP. of Baltimore, is having his

to think that celestial beings gave the yourtgbuds
their beautiful covering of soft green moss in
gratitude, to shelter them from the scorching
sunlight. I sometimes think if we would ofteuer
return in heart and memory to childhood's halcy-
on days there would be many happier and better
men and women in the. world. More of the milk
of human kindness, more genial good nature, more
of the pure gold of charity, and less of the iron of
selfishness. We should be more like the great
God in whose image we were made and the world
nearer akin to that beauteous Eden which erring
man long since forfeited. We should know no
oppressor grinding with iron heel and indomita-
ble will tho lowly helpless sons and daughters of
that stern sire, poverty. No pampered aristocrat
would walk our streets with patrician steps gath-
ering up the folds of his purple to prevent con-
tamination from the beggar's rags. We should
not see humble genius despised and lowly merit

ence to the Charleston Convention, will absorb
the attention of politicians at this point. The
friends of Judge Douglas are laboring with
shrewdness and hearty good wiil, and the iudica-tion-s

now seem to favor his nomination as Pres-
ident.

Hunter's prospects are growing dim in the
South but brightening up in the North It is
averred that Yirginia will not give him her vote
and that her preference is stronger for Wise than
for Hunter. Dickinson's friends seem quiet and
Lane's friends are not advancing his interests to
the extent of the facilities afforded them. Dong-la- s

has the inside track and his boldness, added
to the tact, ability and sleepless energy of his
friends appears, almost, to have paralyzed the ef--

N. 1'. A word of Exttnuf't inn to those whoh.vvo
j known us under the tylc of Evan.- - ('. The Bi'-- 1

siness located by us at No. (77 Hmadvay. New Ym L
j City, is the oldest estallilied hoi-.-- in toe conn:
and is known M01 Id wide us the original "Liii:s ii,

j Co's.Gift Bookstore." Many have taken the adva;i
j tage of onr popularity to advertise under the same
J name, to increase their trade to protect the few who

i

of Pleas and ((uarlcr SrwioiMCOUKT 1 OK CI J A YEN COUNTY
George Green, adm'r of )

Lewis Anderson, Petition to sell real e- - tatevs. r to make assets.John W. Anderson I" record" closely searched iuto by a committee of i

the Majyland Legislature. Jt is thought they
will report unanimously for impeaching him.' lie
is a disgrace to the bench.

may be unacquainted with ih, Me would tdnte that
we have uo connection with uny other G:i't Book
House ami though many advciti.-- e tu.der the imm.
of Kvjms Co., the firm canstitulrd hy 1). W
EVANS and J. H. PRESTON, is the fut aud omy
concern rightfully using the name. But to pn-ve- i

ail confusion iu the fjituie. we shj.l'i use the ot
1). W. EVAN & ( i

0 wly C77 Bioadway, New-Vik- .

foits of the sunnorters of other .aspirants tor the nejrlected because tne hearts ot their possessors
nomination. What, do the people think of being are larger, but uufortunately their purses are FOUEST, AKMJiTKOSC & CO.,

DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,Dsmaller than the money tyrants. e should seeregarded as mere chessmen on the political board

t. v. ivi:k'm
.11 111 ide Y a Ml

'X:.VIiERN, X. c.

SO & S'2 Chamber Street, Arw prlt,
Would notify the trade that they are opening weekly,
in new and beautiful patterns, the

W A M S U T T A P R I X T S,
also the

AMOSKEAG,
A new Print, which excels every Print in the country
for perfec tion of execution and design in full madder
colors. Our Prints are cheaper than any in market,
and meeting with exteusive sale.

Orders promptly attended to.
Jan 31 wly

Murllc Monument i

and of hers. J
The petitioner having this day filed in the office of

the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of Craven
County a petition against John W. Anderson and
others, and it appearing tome upon the affidavit of
the petitioner that the defendants Asa Anderson and
Ann his wife reside beyond the limits of this. State,
they arp. hereby notified to appear at the next term
of said Court to be held at the Court House in New-
bern on the 2nd Monday of March next, then and
there to auswer the said petition or the same will be
takeu pro confesso, and heard esparto as to th in.

Wituess William G. Bryan, Clerk of said Court, at
Newberu, this i5th January, 18oi)

WILLIAM G. BRYAN, CLcrk.
Jan 25 tt6wl9

X German Cologne iu locg, short and wicker bottles
Lavender Water ;'

Bay Ru.n, superior;
Lubin's Extracts, iu great variety ;
Tooth, Hair ar.d Nail Brushes,' large nssortmett
Dressing Combs;
Toilet Bottles;
Powder Boxes ad Powder;
Pomades aud Ox Marrow ;

Hair Dyje;
Hair Restoratives aud Dressings;
Soaps, &e. JAS. W. CARMER,

nov22 w Druggist

Goods, lints, Caps, Bonnets,S' FLOWERS.
FOR THE SPRING OF 1860.

The subscriber if.
receiving a largo.
Stock of America :t
and Foreign Marine
and is at all timet;
prepared to fill 01
ders for Monument j
S.ejls and Toml-- S

to nes, uf every de-
scription, at less
than s o it T li E K JT

prices.
Our work will bo

delivered in all parts
of N orth C a rol i 1 1 a
and Virginia Freetf
charge.

JIM

Ih.ovr"NG AGAfN.We never can be as modest
as some of the old fogies connected with the North
Carolina press and there is no use in trying. We
must blow, and we intend to blow until we blow
the Progress to the uttermost parts of civilization,
if possible. In this connection we desire to ex-
press our gratitude to' a genflemkn' in Georgia, a
comparative stranger to us, for a club of 20 sub-
scribers just received accompanied by the. legal
tender. He may be assured that his frisnds
whom' he induced to subscribe will get tli;e ir mon-
ey's wdrtli.

The Progress is leaving all old f low coach con-
cerns far behind and the people here and elsewhere
are beginning to appreciate its circulation by their
extensive advertising patronage. Our Daily goes
wherever daily mails can carry it while our
Weekly peuetrates every nook and corner, finding
its way where there are no malls as well as where
there are.

A few more subscribers will be taken at the
usual rates, $6 a year for the Daily, and $1 50 for
the Weekly, to be paid in advance to save the
trouble of collecting.

those from the hedges and highways of life bid-
den to feasts instead of the world's "dubbed gen
tleman'" who matches through fashion and luxu-
ry's halls to the enrapturing gingle of the dollars.
Brother would not be seen in hostile array against
brother; sectional differences and party efuds
would not threaten destruction to the peace and
happiness of fair lands.

If the ruling spirits of our own beloved country
would return in memory to the days when with
childish enthusiasm and ardent interest they list-
ened to the legends from their fathers of 4 the
times that tried men's souls," think you thoy
would ligtly talk of dissolution ; would they rath-
er not shrink with fear and trembling, even with
awe, from severing one link in the glorious chain
of confederacy 1 Would not the thought be tor-
ture that the noble old eagle our Aegis that has
so long perched upon our flag staff should plume
his wiags for flight, and away on some distant cliff
sit in sullen silence, yea, despair, watching with
a burning eye the strife, confusion, aye, the awlul
darkness, the terrible crash of all that's glorious
and grand, the pride of nations, the world's re-

nowned, Liberty's stupendous temple. The
" land of the free and home of the brave;" the
destruction of all that is fair and beautiful among
the nations of the earth. Oh! will not Americans
by all the pure and holy associations of childhood,
by the noble blood poured on Northern hills and
Southern plains, rally around our glorious Con-
stitution and preserve it from the danger impend-
ing over it ? Raise high above it the victorious
stars and stripes and cry dishonor and a treachery
worse than an Arnold's, or Burr's, in the mad be-

ings who dare talk of dissolution.
PoubUess, Mr Editor, you think raj manner

to be moved at will by wire-pulle- rs who deter-
mine at this point who shall be their nominee for
President ? Queer is'u't it, that a few politicians
in Washington can shape the action of a National
Convention and lead the delegates from the dif-

ferent States to tread unconciously iu the path
marked out in advance; so it is however but too
often. Alt kinds of appliances are being used by
the friends of Douglas to secure his election. I
have reasons to believe that three or four promi-
nent gentlemen, from so many different States have
been given to understand that in the event of
their respective States casting their vote for the
Judge; that the nomination as Vice-Preside- nt

would follow. Somebody will be cheated here ;

that is pretty certain.
Enough of politics In the way of amusements

we have been literally surfeited; balls, parties,
the opera, concerts, lectures, and the menagerie
in the souh wing of the Capitol have afforded a
variety to suit all tastes. This weak we have the
French Opera, Comiqe and Dramatic representa-
tions, to be followed by Strakosch's Italian Ope-

ra. The Cooper English Opera company which
has been performing here for several nights is a
feeble concern. The Prima Dorao, Annie Milner
is a pretty-face- d blonde possessing a sweet sopra-
no voice, but she is a poot aetress and her car-

riage on the stage ungraceful and awkward. The
rest of the troupe, as performers, are beneath criti-
cism. Perhaps the most novel entertainment of-

fered our citizens this season, was the lecture of
Lola Montez, (Countess of Lansdfeldt.) Her per-

sonal appearance, by. gas-ligh- t, is" far different to
what I expected. I looked for a bold masculine
woman, and saw a modest looking femenine one,
with dark grey eyes in whose depths I imagined

GEOKGE V. & JEIIIAIi BEAD,
50 WARREN : 120 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK.,
Importers, Manufacturers and IVfulcsale Dealers,
Are now receiviug from their, agent in Europe, and
their own factory, a magnificent assortment of the
above goods, to which they call the particular atten-
tion Of first class buj'ers.

Catalogues containing full deript;on of Goods,
with prices attached sent by mail on application

New York, j an 24 w4t
Lend, Limr, Iaiat in Oil andWbitc Linseed OiWHaw and Boiled, Paris

Chrome, Saxon and ImperiaXGreen, Verdigris, Um-

ber, Terra de Sienna and Vandyke Brown in Oil. Dis-
temper and Dry, French Liquid Dryer, Coach, Copal,
Japan and Damask Varnish, Artists' Color3 inColop-sibl- e

Tubes, Brushes in great variety, Mineral Paint,
&c, &c, for sale by

Our workmanship has been recerally introduce-fl- n
J02VATIIA:Y WHALEY,

& WATCH MAKER,
Keeps constantly on hand an excellent as

sortment of Watches, ciocKs, Jewelry. Pia E&li22
some thirty counties in North Carolina, and epeaks
for itself.

Orders bwmail will meet idth prompt attention aud
be faithfully execute

Address, j. C. W1ER, Newbern, N. C.
Jesse Kemp, Esq., Traveling Agent.

Sept 16 wly
00

ted Ware,&c, &c. 1 nose wishing any ot tne aoove
articles will find it to their advantage to call and ex-
amine his Stock.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired with neat-
ness aud dispatch, on the most reasonable terms.

JONATHAN WHALEY,
Craven street, Newbern; N. C.

Oct 5, 1859-wl2- ra

Tons ot that came kind of Coal,COAL. Red Ash) now afloat and tor 6ale by
Feb 8 dot. J.D.MYERS.

JAS. w. LAiuur-u-.nov K. Z. S, COITIN,D Surgeon Ienlit,New MAIZENA, prepared fromSomething for culiuaTy purposes, with receipts
for Blanc Mange. Minerete. and baking Puddings and
Pies, &v - For eale by JAS. W. CAKMEB ,

joylldMr. Druggist.

Permanently-locate- in the town of Newbern. Of-
fice on jSouth. Front Street, opposite the Gaston .
House.

Dec 20 wtf v

Wealth is the motive power and selfishness the
impulse that lures man to misery under the garb
of a gmiiiug exterior. V

e


